
FESPA Workshops 
Workshop Sessions (10 minutes each)│Tuesday, 31/05/2022

10:30 - 11:30 Apparel VDP (Variable Data Print): Jerseys for the whole team in just a few clicks 

Apparel Convert vector logos to embroidery designs and insert team names

Apparel From sketch to t-shirt – creating beautiful mockups

12:00 -13:00 Apparel Create custom patterns in CorelDRAW

Logos Polish up poor logo templates and conjure up perfect vectors

Logos How to create compelling design trends

13:30 - 14:30 Logos Inspirational tips for logo designs

Creativity How to use the time saving multipage layout

Creativity Tips and tricks for very large format printing

15:00 -16:00 Creativity Creating depth with various tricks

Creativity Quickly create a grunge look for your designs

Creativity Photo adjustment with new Corel PHOTO-PAINT

16:30 - 17:30 Sign & Print Cut cleanly: Technical drawing for output to lasers, cutters etc

Sign & Print Multi-export: How to export objects, elements and pages quickly and efficiently



FESPA Workshops 
Workshop Sessions (10 minutes each) │Wednesday, 01/06/2022

10:30 - 11:30 Creativity Creating depth with various tricks

Creativity Quickly create a grunge look for your designs

Creativity Photo adjustment with new Corel PHOTO-PAINT

12:00 -13:00 Sign & Print Cut cleanly: Technical drawing for output to lasers, cutters etc

Sign & Print Multi-export: How to export objects, elements and pages quickly and efficiently

Sign & Print Save time and streamline your workflow – working with symbols

13:30 - 14:30 Apparel VDP (Variable Data Print): Jerseys for the whole team in just a few clicks 

Apparel Convert vector logos to embroidery designs and insert team names

Apparel From sketch to t-shirt – creating beautiful mockups

15:00 -16:00 Logos Inspirational tips for logo designs

Creativity How to use the time saving multipage layout

Creativity Tips and tricks for very large format printing

16:30 - 17:30 Apparel Create custom patterns in CorelDRAW

Logos Polish up poor logo templates and conjure up perfect vectors



FESPA Workshops 
Workshop Sessions (10 minutes each) │Thursday, 02/06/2022

10:30 - 11:30 Developer Plug-Ins for the automated design of signage according to StVO

Developer Traffic sign plans to scale

Developer AddOns for georeferenced work using the example of the city of Berlin

12:00 -13:00 Sign & Print Cut cleanly: Technical drawing for output to lasers, cutters etc

Sign & Print Multi-export: How to export objects, elements and pages quickly and efficiently

Sign & Print Save time and streamline your workflow – working with symbols

13:30 - 14:30 Creativity VDP (Variable Data Print): Jerseys for the whole team in just a few clicks 

Creativity Convert vector logos to embroidery designs and insert team names

Creativity From sketch to t-shirt – creating beautiful mockups

15:00 -16:00 Apparel Trikots für die ganze Mannschaft mit VDP (Variable Data Print)

Apparel Logos in Stickdateien umwandeln und Mannschaftsnamen einsetzen 

Apparel Von der Idee direkt aufs T-Shirt

16:30 - 17:30 Apparel Eigene Muster & Seamless Patterns in CorelDRAW

Logos Aktuelle Designtrends mit CorelDRAW umsetzen



FESPA Workshops 
Workshop sessions (10 minutes each) │Friday, 03/06/2022

10:30 - 11:30 Logos Inspirational tips for logo designs

Logos How to create compelling design trends

Sign & Print Multi-export: How to export objects, elements and pages quickly and efficiently

12:00 -13:00 Creativity Tips and tricks for very large format printing

Apparel VDP (Variable Data Print): Jerseys for the whole team in just a few clicks 

Apparel Convert vector logos to embroidery designs and insert team names


